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Abstract

Six hundred Douglas-fir (PselltlotslIga men;:.iesii) ruld
600 lodgepole pine (Pinus cOfltof/a var. loti/olio)
seedlings were plalllcd on seven plOIS in a cutover
north of Golden. British Columbia, (0 ascertain the
impacts of slump uprooting opcnHions conducted to
control l1Je spread of rool disease on sile productivity.
Equal numbers of trees were planted on t.racks and
deposits created during SlUmp uprooting, and on
undisturbed ground. as conflIDlcd by lbe presence of an
ink"1ct humus layer. Soil cbaracteristics were measured
initially on disturbed and undisturbed portions of lhe
cutover, and tree growth was monitored for eight
growing seasons after planting. raliage was sampled
for nulrient comcnlllftcr the lift.1l year.

SC"CtllY·IWO percellt of l..he area was disturhcd by
U1C !>lump uprooting operation. about equally divided
between gouges (m.ainly Ir.Icks) and deposits. lne top
20 em of soiJ in tmcks was on avernge 23% denser :md
681l- less penetrable tban the equivalelll layer of
undiSlUrbed mineral soil. In contrast. deposits were
about equal in density to undisturbed soil and. at depths
of 15 and 20 em, were aboul half as resiSl3nt to
penetration. The presence of free carbonates in the

i'

surface mineral soil increased with increasing depth of
disturbmlee from 2% of spots &'l.mpled in undisturbed
soils to 41 % of spots with very deep (>25 cm) gouges
or deposil~.

Douglas-fir seedlings planted in l.racks were the
snl,'l.lIest after eight growing seasons. significantly less
in height and diameter (12-14%) than for seedlings
planted in deposits or undisturbed soil. After 8 years.
lodgepole pine seedlings plalHed in tracks were on
a\'erage significantly (12%) shaner than those planted
on undisturbed ground. 'Inc two species planted in
tracks contained 23-25% less volume, but differences
were not statistically significant. Growth rales for
seedlings planted in deposits were similar to lhose for
undisturbed ground. Veget.ative cover increased more
slowly on tracks than deposits and included a lIumber
of species not frequently found on deposits or
undisturbed ground.

Comparisons of productivity impacts resulting
from uprooting stumps and from other forestry
operations are made using research results obtained by
the authors and other researchers.



Resume

Six cellls semis de douglas taxifoli~s (Pseudots/lga
mentiesi;) ct 600 auU'Cs de pin lordu (Pinus cOn/ona
var. lali/ofia) ont ~It planl~s sur 7 I(){s d'une coupe
siwte au nord de Golden. en Colombie-Brilanniquc.
pour vtrifier si des o~ralions d'cssouchage deslinres A
limiter Ia propagation de 1a maladie des racines 011I des
incidences sur 1a produetivilt des sites. Des nombrcs
tgaux d'arbrcs ont ttt plan~s 'iur les traces de roues CI
les d~p6ls cr~s au coors de J' cSSQllchage. ainsi que sur
du sol non d~rangt, cornme Ie rnontrait la prtsence
d'une couche illtactc d'humus. Les camct6ristiqucs du
sol onl ete mcsurccs au lout debut sur des portions
dCn\llg~s ct non denUlgCCS de la coupe, Ct la croissance
dcs arbrcs a etc survciJJce pendant 8 saisons de
croissance CQlIscculivcs apres [a plantation. On a
cchamillonne Ie feuill<lgc pour detcnnincr 5<1 lcncur cn
nulrimcnts apres 1<1 cinqui~mc annre.

Soixallle-douzc pour cenl de la surface a tte
pcnurbtc par I'o¢ration d·cssoucbage. diviste A pcu
pres egalemem en sillons (principalemellt des traces dc
roues) et des depOts. L.1 couche su¢rieure de 20 ern du
sol des traces tlait. cn moyennc. 23 'k plus dense Ct
68 % moins ¢netrnblc qu'ulle coucbe equimlente de
sol mineral non derange, Par contre. dans Ie cas des
depOts. 1..1 densilt etait Apcu pres egalc a ccUe obscrvre
d..1.OS Ie sol non dtmnge eL Ades profondeurs de 15 A20
em, 1..1. resistance A 1..1 ¢netration ctait d'environ la
moitie. L.1. presence de carbonatcs Iibres dans Ic sol

mintral superficiel augmclltait proportionncllcmcllI A la
profondeur du sol dtplart. paSS..'lnt dc 2 Ii- ..'lUX endroilS
&hantillonnes dans It: sol non ~range a ~ I Ik d..11lS Ic~

depOts ou les siUoos tIts profonds (>25 em),
Lcs semis de douglas taxifolies plantes dans Ics

traces etaicnt les plus petits apr~s 8 saisons dc
croissance. Leur taille ct leur diameLre etaient
significalivement inferieurs (12 i'J 1-1 %) ft ceux des
~emis plantes dans les depots au dans Ie ~ol ElOIi

derange. Aprcs 8 ails. Ic~ scmis de pin tordu plantes
dans les traces avaicnt une hauteur moycnnc
significativcmclII inftrieurc (12 %) ft ccllc des semis
planleS dans Ie sol nOli derange. Lcs deux cspi::ces
plantecs dans les traces avaient un volume infericur Lie
23 a 25 %. mais lcs differences n'elaicnl pas
statistiquemellt signi ficatives. Leo; taux dc croissance
des semis plantes dans Ics LitpOlS etaiclII scmhlablcs A
ccux observes pour Ic ~ol nOll dCnUlgc. La couvcnuI'C
\'eg~tale augmcntail plus IClltement d<U1S les traces quc
dans Ics depots ct componait Ull certain nomhre
d'cs~ces qui n'claiCIlI pas trouvecs frequerrunenl dan')
Ics depOts au Ic sol non derange.

A I'aide des re~ultats obtenus par les aUlcu.... CI
l.'eux d' autres cherchcu~, dc.... comparaisons sont faites
entre rcssouchage ct d'aulrc~ operations foreslihcs
pour cc qui est de leur'i incidences sur la pnxlucth'ilc
du sitc.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
Stump uprooting is:l silvicultural operation conducted
to control the spread of roo I diseases 10 llew
regeneration (Wallis 1976: Morrison 1981: Thie~

1984). Recent evidence indicates Ulal UIC procedure
has been successful in reducing infection of pl,mted
stock (Dloombcrg and Reynolds 1988: Morrison et al
1988). C'onccms over soil damage (Smith 1981: '1111es
and Russell 1981) have been borne Qut in some but
llot all sites (SmitJl and Wass 1991).

An opportunity to sUldy the impacts of stump
uprooting Oll soils lind site proJuclivily arose in 1982
when a !;;(:llld, nonh of Golden. British Columbin.
infested with Armillaria ostome (Romagn.) Jlerink
was harvested. Stumps were uprooted on
approximately 26 ha of the clearcul in April 1983.
with 1)7 and D8 crawler tractors equipped with brush
blades. On scallered portions of this area, stumps not
deemed infcsted were left intact. UproolCd stumps
were left on thc site (Fig. I).

The major objectives of the study were to
describe 1l1e impacts of Ule stump uprooting operat.ion
on soils. Oil the composition and development of
vegetation. and on the growth of plamed seedlings.
The hypothesis was Illat disturbance caused by the
stump uprooting would have impacts on soil

properties thai would innuence subsequcnt vegetatjon
developmcnt and tree growlli. Skidroads locatcd on a
portion of the clearcut that was not stumped, wcrc
studied concurrently and rcsults published separately
(Smilll and Wa."s 1994).

2.0 STUDY AREA
The study area is located ncar Marl Creek
approximatcly 32 km north of Golden, British
Columbia in thc Golden Moist Warm variant of Ute
Intcrior Ccdar-Hemlock biogeoclimatic ZOIlC

(lCHmwl) (UtLig eI al. 1986; Braumandl and Curran
19(2). The major site series identified was No. 0-1
(CwFd-Soopolallie-Douglas maple) (Braumandl and
Curran 1(92). The average elevation of the site is
approximately 1200 m. The general aspect is 230
degrees (SW) WiUl an average slope of 19%.

The original stmld was composed of Douglas-fir
(Psel/dorslIga men::.iesii (Mirb.) Franco), lodgepole
pille (Pinus COl1torta var. latifolia EngcJm.) and
Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii Parry ex
Engclm.). The soils are Joams to silt-loams derived
from calcareous glacial till mld range from shallow to
deep over a non-c.alcareous. phyllitic bedrock>. The
cutover was broadcast burned after harvesting.

Fig. I. Uprooted stumps and disturbed ground conditions foHowing the stump uprooting operation.



3.0 METHODS

3.1 Transect Survey

The area of slump uprooting was surveyed in 1984 10
determine Ihc extent, degree and lype of soil
disturbance u~ing a poinHransccl method (Smith and
Wass 1976). PoiOls were spaced 3 III ap."1f1 along a
"'y.,tcm of transects located and oriented as
recommended by Bloomberg et at. (1980). Soil
disturbance was cJassil1cd as dcposilS or gouges by
cau<;e and by three dCptJl classes: <5 CIll. 5-25 em. and
>25 ("In, or as undiSlurlx:d. A tOlal of 612 poinls were
surveyed and dc.scribed. For general descriptive
purposes, vegetative cover was recorded by spedes
and for lotal cover (sec Walmsley et al. 1980) at evcry
10th poilll (30-111 intervals) on mil-acre (4.0S_m 1)

plots. Similarly, dmn were gathered from 94 poims 011

tr:.Ill"CcIS run in 1111 adjacent unloggcd stand.

3.2 Soil Studies

3.2./ BIlIlt. dens;','. Soil bulk den"ity wa!> measured in
1984 by soil di!>placcmellt and the volume of
excavated holes was estimated with a sand-cone
appamtu~ (Blake 196~). Three !>aOlplCS were taken at
each of two depths «().IO an and 1().20 em) in each of
three l.:ategories (undhturbcd. track (the gouge
portion). and depo\it) ill each of four piOIS. i.e.. 12
..ample!> per depth and disturbance category
combination. Bulk densities were calculated for UIC
tOlaJ soil and for the fraction made up of panicles less
than 2 mm in diameter (Ule fine fraction).

J.2.2 Penetrabiliry. PenclIability was measurcd with a
U.S. Corps of Engineers Model CN-973 pcnelIomctcr
equipped wilh a 1.3_em2 cone. Four penctration
measurements were made to 11 depul of 20 em at each
of Ole bulk density smllple sites. ror undisturbed soil.
the surface organic layer was removed prior to
Illca!>uremcnts. To reduce variation duc to differing
"Oil moisture content. measurements were conducted
on the same day.

3.2.3 Panicle Sl:.e. Coat'SC fragment content of each
bulk density sample was dctcnnined by sieving and
weighing. Texture of the finc fraction of selected
'>amples was dctermined by the Bouyoucos
hydrometer method (McKeague 1978).

3.2.4 Chemistry. The fine fraction of bulk density
!>amples was 3nalY/.ed for the following
characteristics:

2

I. pll- potentiometrically in 0.01 M CaCI~

(McMullan 1971). -

2. organic carbon- LECO induction furnace
(McKeague 1978) for samples without
carbonates and Walkley-Black (McKeague
1978) for s..'Ullplcs reacting to dilute HC!.

3. total nitrogen- aUlQma!ed scmi·micro Kjeldahl
<McKeague 1978).

4. carbonate equivalence- for s..'tITlples reacting to
dilute lIel. gravimetrically with an 1IC1-FeC1~

solution (McKeague 1978). •

3.2.5 Undisturbed soil profiles. For soil classification
purposes, two soil pit!' located in an uncut stand
adjacent 10 the cutover were described and sampled
(Walmsley et al. 1980: Agriculture Canada Expert
C'ommiuee on Soil Surycy 1987). Smnples taken from
the centre of soil hori/oliS were sieved. coarse
fragment!> weighed, tcxtures of the fine fraclion
detcnnined. aUd lests were made for tOlal nitrogen,
pll. organic carbon and carbonate equh'alence. Bulk
densities were measured at to-cm intervals to the
bollOIl1 of the pits.

Thirty-seven additional pits wcrc dug to a
maximum depth of 50 em in undisturbed soil
throughout the area to te~l for the presence. depth. and
strength of carbonate layer') using dilute Ilel.

3.3 Plantations

3.3./ ESlOblishment. Three pair~ of plots were
established, each consi!>ting of onc with stump
uprooting and one without locatcd a~ close as possible
to one anoOler. One additional plot was established
containing a balance of slump uprooted and
undisturbed portions. PIOIS varied from 2Ox20 m 10

30x30 III in size depending on the number of
disturhance categories included.

A total of 600 Douglas-fir and 600 lodgepole
pine seedlings were planted in the seven plots in Ole
spring of 1985. Fifty trees of each species were
planted in each of the calegories (undisturbed soil.
depo!>it. or track) found within each plot as follows:

a) three undisturbed plOIS - undisturbed spots
only = 300 trees

b) lhrce plots with stump uprooting - deposits and
lcack.s only = 600 IJ'CCS

c) one combined plot - undisturbed spots.
deposits and tracks = 300 trecs.



The two species were planted in alternate rows.
Rows were I m apart and spacing within rows was
subject to the a\'ailability and spacial distribution of
disturbance catcgories. bUI with a minimum sp..'lcing
of 1 m.

Tbe Douglas-fir seedlings wcre 2+0 bareroot
stock and the lodgepole pine were 1+0 Styroblock
213. Pre-planting measurements of a sample of 50
seedlings of each species showed that Douglas-fir
averaged 26 cm and lodgepole pine 16 em in heigh!.
Doth species had stem/root weight ratios of 2: I. The
seedlings were plantcd with a planting shovel.

3.3.2 Monitoring and maintenance. Heights anc!
ground-level diameters of all seedlings wcre
measured immediately after planting. aftcr cadi
growing season for 5 years and in the eighUl year.
Tree condition was assessed at the same time as
measurements were made. Dead seedlings were
recorded and removed (wice per year in the first three
growing sea<;ons. and annually thereafter. Trees were
thinned to a minimum 2 m spacing after the fifth
growing season.

3.3.3 Free carbonates. Tbe presence of free
carbonates was tested at the site of eacb planted tree
by applying dilute (10%) 1IC1 to surface minernJ soil
exposed or otherwise brought to the surface by the
planting operation. Reaction was classified as I
(none). 2 (\'ery weak: few bubbles). 3 (weak: bubbles
readily observed). 4 (moderate: bubbles fonn low
foam) and 5 (strong: bubbles form thick foam)
(Walmsley et af. 1980).

3.3.4 Vegetation. In each of 1985,1986 and 1987,60
mil-acre. tree-cenLTcd sub-plots were surveyed wiUlin
thc main plots. 20 representing each of deposits,
tracks and undiSlUrbcd soil. All plants identified in
each disturbance category were used to produce
dissimilarity percentages (PD) (Pielou 1984).
Additionally. plants found in ovcr 40% of plOIS
sampled over a 3-year period were tabulated by
disturbance categories.

3.3.5 Plant moisture stress. In Iatc July 1989 (the fifth
growing season). six seedlings each of Douglas-fir
and lodgepole pine were randomJy selected from each
of the three disturb..'U1cc categories from the two most
spacially representative paired-plot combinations.
Pre-dawn and mid-day plant moisture stress
measurements were t..'lkcn using a pressure chamber
(Waring and Cleary 1967). In all. 36 .seedlings (12 per
disturbance category) of each species were tested.

3.3.6 Soil water content. Gravimetric soil moisture
COlllenlS were detcnnincd for 0-10 and 10-20 cm
depths concurrcnlly with the plant moisture stress
tests. Samples were taken within a 25-cm radius
around. the base of each of the 72 seedlings used in the
stress tests.

3.3.7 Foliage nutrients and needle weighlS. In the fall
of 1989. samples of CUITeIll year's foliage were t..'lken
for nutrient analyses from tJle second whorl from tJle
top of six trees of each species per plol. for each of
the three diSlUrbancc categories. !I. tOlal of 144 trees
were sampled. After drying. 100 needles of each
foliage sample were weighed and lhen returned 10 the
original foliage sample. For chemical analyses.
samples were ground and Ulen dried again just berOf'C
analyses. TOlal N was analy7ed directly on the sample
with a LECO R>228 organic nitrogen ~UlalY"ll.'f and S
WiUl a LECO SCI32 sulfur analyzer. Active Fe was
analyzed rrom I N lIel c'[tract using Atomic
Absorption SpectrophOtometry (BaJlard 1981). The
remaining elements were analY7ed after digestion
using a modified method of I)arkinson and Allen
(1975) (concenuated sulfuric acid and bydrogen
peroxide). Phosphorus was analYl.ed from the original
digesl on a Technicon Auto Analyzer using tbe
reduced phospho-moJybd.1te complex. Total Ca. Mg.
K. Zn and Mn were anal)zed using Inductively
Coupled Plasma Spectrometry (lCP).

An internal laboralory st..1lK1ard (Shawnigan Lake
Standard Foliage- I)ouglas-frr) as calibrated against a
sample from the National Bureau of Standards (NBS
1575- Pine needles) was u!>Cd 10 check the precision
of results.

The nutrielll status of Dougla<;-fir and lodgepole
pine was evaluated using a computer program
developed at the University of British Columbia
(Ballard and Carter 1986).

3.4 Data Analysis

Statistical comparisons for ranges of means were
conducted using ANOVA followed by the Student
Newman-Keuls' multiple range test CZar 1974. SAS
Institute Inc. 1985). Chi-square tests were applied to
differences in survival of trees planted on the different
disturbance catcgories. Pearson correlation
coefficients were used to determine significant
correlations between depth of gouges and deposits.
and seedling height, diameter and volume

3



4.0 RESULTS

4.1 Undisturbed Soil Profile
Characteristics

Soils were Eluviated EUlric ilrunisols (Agriculture
Can,lda Expcn Commillcc all Soil Survey 1987)
developed 011 either a calcareous gravelly loam,
glacial till deposit with a 20-elil-thick gravelly silt
loam, lion-calcareous, colluvial capping, or with a
thinner till deposit over mainly non-calcareous
phyllitic bedrock and a less distinct capping. The thin
(-I em) humus was classified as a hemimar (Klinka et
al. 1981) with all organic carbon content of 4()1{. 10l..1.I
N content of 1.6lk. and a CIN mlio of 25. Sand, silt
and clay pcrccm...'lges in the C3.pping averaged 33-38~,

51-53'l. and 12-15%. respcclhcly. and. in lhc till. 35·
55%. 34--15% and 10-20%, respectively. Visually
cslimmed volumes of coarse fragments ranged from
5% al the surface 10 65% at depth and higher in
partially decomposed bedrock. There was a natural,
uniform increase in lotal soil bulk density with deptJl

from an average of 1.07 in lhe 0-10 em mineral soil
layer 10 1.81 in the 60-70 cm layer (Fig. 2 A).

The deeper glacial tills were moderately 10
strongly calcareous. whereas lhe shallower tills over
bedrock tended to be only weakly to moderately
calcareous. Of 37 shallow pits dug in undisturbed soil
10 dctennine the presence of carbonate. 22 showed no
reaction at an average depUl of 46 CIIl. Reaction in Ihe
remaining pils first occurred 111 an average depth of 28
em and a sU"ong fC<'letjon oceurred at 33 em. [n one
sampled section of the cuthlock, calcareous soil was
present immediately below intact humus, but this was
the exception. More normally. acidity decreased with
depth. with a\'eragc pH values of 5.6 in the capping
and up to 6.7 ill the subsoil (Fig. 2 B).

4.2 Ground Surface Conditions

There wa" no soil disturbance recorded for the
unloggcd stand Crable I). Average depth of humus
was 4 cm, 88% of which was classified as humified
wilh no rottcn wood. 4% as rDlIcn wood, and the

Bulk density (Mg/m3)
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pH
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Fig. 2. Average trcnds with increasing dcpth or miner.ll sod in ulKlisturbed sOlI profiles ror: (A) OUlk density: (B) pH (CaCI2).



Table 1. Categories and depths of soil disturbance in Ule stump uprooted area versus an
adjaccnt unloggcd stand

DepUI of soil disturbance**
Disturbance

Treatment category* None S I) VI) Total

--------- ------------ % ----- --- ----- -----_..•--
Uncut Undisturbed 79 0 0 0 79

Undisturbed (NL) 17 0 0 0 17
Undisturbed (TS) 2 0 0 0 2
Undisturbed (DR) 2 0 0 0 2

I()() 0 0 0 I()()

Stump Undisturbed*"* 13 0 0 0 13
uprooting Undisturbed (NL) <I 0 0 0 <1

Undisturbed (Sn <I 0 0 0 <1
Undisturbed (LO) <1 0 0 0 <1
Undisturbed (5L) <1 0 0 0 <1
Stump uprooting
- deposits*"* 0 5 18 15 38
- gouges*"* 0 8 20 4 32
- combined 0 0 I 0 1

Fireguard 0 I 4 3 8
Skidroad 0 0 3 I 4
OUler 0 2 <I 0 2

14 16 47 23 I()()

•..
...

Nb Natural rolling Jog: TS= Tree stem; BR= Bedrock: ST=Stump; LG= Log; Sb Slash.
S= Shallow (<5 em) gouge or depo~it D= Deep (5-25 em) gouge or deposit: YD= Very deep (>25 l:m)
gouge or deposit.
Soil disturbance categories on which lrees were planted .

remainder as mixtures of rollcn wood and humificd
matcrial. Sound woody dcbris covercd 15% and
natural. fOtting logs covered or were suspended above
20% of the ground surface. There was no reaction
when dilute BCI was applied to any of the 94 ground
surface points tested.

Eighty·six perccnt of the site sunace of the stump
uprootcd area was classified as disturbed soil, of
which 72% was disturbed by thc stump uprooting
operation and 14% mainly by fireguards and
skidroads not masked by the stumping operation.
Most of the stump uprooting disturbance was ill the
deep category (5-25 cm). Fifty-eight percent of the
Slump uprooting disturbance was caused by actual
stump removal and 42% from action of the LTactor

tracks. About 81 % of Ule stump fCmoval disturbance
was classified as deposits willl lhe remainder being
gouges: 87% of the tractor track disturbance was
classified as gouges (tracks) with the remainder as
dcposits.

Average depth of humus at undisturbed spots was
4 cm, 58% uf which was c1assificd as hurnified wiUl
no rotten wood, 17% as rottell wood, 16% as mixtures
or rotten wood and hurnified material and 9% as
miscellaneuus t}'pes. Recent slash covered 21% illid
natural rotting logs covcrcd 2% of the whole stump
uprooting area. Twcnty-seven perCClll of all points
tested positively for frec carbonates. Reaction
increased in frequcncy illld inlcnsity wilh increasing
depth or disturbance (Fig. 3).
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4.3 Soil Bulk Density

Total soil bulk density of mineral soil was
significantly greater at depths 0-10 em and 10-20 an
in tmcks when compared wim deposits or undisturbed
soil (Table 2). Fine soil densities were also greater for
tracks than the other tWO categories but wilh
significant differences reslfictcd 10 the soils in wicks
versus those in deposits at the 10·20 em depth.

4.4 Soil Penetrability

Soils in lmcks showed signific:1.1lI1y grcaler reSiSL'lnce
10 penetration Ihan soils in deposits or in undisturbed
conditions. for all depths tested 10 20 em (Fig. 4),
Additionally. deposits were morc easily penelfmcd
than undiSlUrbcd soils. significamly so at depths of O.

80
0 Very weak

0 Weak

.60 0 Moderate
0
0. • StrongE••.s40
~
;;
.. 20

15 and 20 em. Analysis of these d.'ua combined willi
daLa from a study of skidroads in the snme cutover
showed a good correlation between penetrability and
bulk dClIsily (Smilh and Wass 1994).

4.5 Coarse Fragment Content

The relativcly low rock COlllelll of tJIC upper 10 ern of
lhe undislurbcd capping was evident in comparison
with tracks and deposits resulting from the slUmp
uprooling opcnllioll (fable 3). Differences were 1I0l
evidem at 10-20 em.

4.6 Soil Chemical Characteristics

Disturbed mineral soil displayed higher organic
carbon and higher C:N ratios lhan undisturbed soil bUI

Undisturbed Shallow Dee. Very deep

Figure 3. Distribution of levels of soil carbonate as indicated by reaction LO I-lei for three depths of soil disturbance
:md undisturbed soil. Shallow<5 em: Deep'" 5-25 em: Very deep >25 em. Oasis: 609 point-tronSecl samples.

Table 2. Mean bulk dellsities (Mglm1) of 1OL.1.J and fine soil fractions for (wo diSlurb<lIlCC calegories
plus the undislurbcd millCrnJ soil a1lwO depths

Depth
Dislurb..1llCC

CaLcgory Smnples

Total soil

0-10 em 10-20 em
Fine soil

O-IOcll1 10-20em

Undisturbed

Deposit

Track

12
12
14

1.05 b*
Ul'! b
1.32 a

1.23 b
1.18 b
1.47a

0.85 a
0.79 a
0.93 a

0.94 ab

0.84 b
1.14 a

• Means within columns followed by the same lener arc nol significantly different aL the 0_05 level.
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differences were not significmlL 'ille pH levels were
markedly lower for the upper 20 em of undisturbed
mineral soil t1Ulll for disturbed soil. but with statistical
significance for lhe upper 10 em only (Table 4),

4.7 Carbonate Reaction at Planting Spots

Mineral soil exposed or brought 10 the surface during
the pl:Ulting operation tested positively for carbonates
in only 5% of the cases in undisturbed soil compared
with 31 and 35%. respectively, for deposits and tracks
Crable 5). About onc half of the disturbed soil
samples with carbonates reacted moderately or
slrongly to dilute IICL

4.8 Tree Seedling Survival

After 5 )'ears, survival of Douglas-fir was
significantly greater for seedlings planted in tTacks
than in either deposits or undisturbed soil (Table 6),
Survival of lodgepole pine aftcr 5 years was
significantly greater on tracks than on deposits.
Lodgepole pine consistently exc.:ccded Douglas-fir in
survival Tates. Ninety percent of the mortality for
Douglas-fir and 89% for lodgepole pine look place
during the first two years after planting.

Table 3. Coarse fragment content by weight in bulk density samples

Disturbance No. of Coorse fragmcllt
category samples content (%)

0-/0 011 10-20c11I

Undisturbed 12 27 b* 36a
Deposit 12 39 a 40a
Track 14 44a 38a

* Means within columns followed by the same letter arc not significantly
different at the 0.05 level.

• ... •
---- Undisturbed a•.......... Track .. . a

4 ... ...... .. b.- -. Deposit ...•.~..
~ 3 ....
• ...

bu
c .....• ....•~- 2•
" -.• b c0: ........ .,.-

1 b "'- c• .- b
b

c
0

0 • 10 ,. 20

Soil depth (em)

Pig. 4. Resistance (Mila) to penetration of stump uprooting tracks. deposits lind undisturbed mineral
soil to a depth of 20 em. Means at the same depth followed by the same letter are not significantly
different. Basis: 44 probes for tracks. 52 probes for deposits and 48 probes for undisturbed soil.
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Table 4. Chemical charneteristics of bulk density s<'Unples (Basis: 12 soil S<'UJlples for undisturbed
and deposit and 14 samples for track for e'lch depth)

Organic To<aJ Oubonl
Disturbance Depth carbon nitrogen nitrogen CO, pH
category (cm) ('>0) ('>0) ralio ('>0)

Undisturbed 0-10 2.0a· O.IOa 20.3 a 1.0 a 5.6b
Deposit 2.2a 0.08 a 25.8a 2.5 a 6Aa
Track 3.2 a O.lOa 31.9 a 0.7 a 6.4 a

Undisturbed 10-20 1.4 a 0.08 a 18.8 a 2.5 a 5.9 a
Deposit 1.9 a 0.08 a 21.9 a 1.5a 6.2 a
Track l.7a 0.07 a 20.6 a 5.2 a 6.4 a

* MC:lIls within colullIlls and depth classes followed by the samc leltcr arc not significantly different at the 0.05 level.

Table S. Carbonate reaction at planting spots

DislUroo.nce No. of Level of carbonate reaction (Ik)
category SpolS

tested None V. weak Weak Moderate Strong

Undisturbed 410 95 2 2 <I <I
Deposit 406 69 8 7 8 8
Track 405 64 " 8 9 8

TlIIJle 6. Survival rates (%) of Douglas-fir and lodgepole pinc
seedlings planted on two Slump uprooting disturbance
catcgories and on undisturbed ground after five growing seasons
(Basis: 200 trees of C<1Ch specics planted in each dislurbance
category)

Disturbance
catcgory

Undisturbed
Dc(X)Sit
Track

Douglas-fir

56b·
61 b
86a

Lodgepole pine

90ab
82b
95a

8

• Means within columns and species followed by the same letter arc
not significantly different at the 0.05 lcvel (Chi-square test).



4.9 Tree Seedling Growth

Mean height,>, diameters, and volumes of Douglas-fir
and lodgepole pine seedlings. based on measurements
made immediately aflcr plaming in May 1985 were
nO( significamly differcm among disturbance c1a'\SCS.

Aflcr 5 years. height. diameter and volume of
Douglas-fir were all lower for seedlings plamcd in
tracks than for those planted in deposits or in
undisturbed ground. but differences were flot
significant (Table 7). Afler 8 years, mean height and

diameter was significalllly greater for Douglas-fir
seedlings planted in undiSlUrbcd soillhan in tracks.

G~tesl height diameter and volume growth of
lodgepole pine occurred wilh undisturbed soil and the
Ie-1St with tracks (fable 8). After 5 years. the height of
seedlings plnme<! in tracks was significaml}' less lhan
for mose in eilher deposits or undisturbed soil. The
average diameter of lodgepole pine seedlings growing
in tracks was significantly less than for those in
undisturbed soil. Although the average volume of
pine in tracks wa!> 16'* less than the average in

T:tble 7. Mcml heights. ground-level diameters and volumes of Douglas-lir
seedlings for two stump uprooting diSlurbance calegories ~Uld UlldiSllJrbed ground
after five and eighl growing seasons

Disturbance No. of Ileighl Diamcter VOIWllC
catcgory trl"'Cs (cm) (mill) (cmJ )

After 5 growing seasons
Undisturbed 103 65.6a* 15.20.'1 43.3 a
Deposit 113 6550.'1 15.00.'1 46.5 a
Track 159 60.80.'1 1·1.5 a 41.9 a

After 8 growing seasons
Undisturbed 46 134 a 35 a 4700.'1
Deposit 52 1360.'1 348 5060.'1
Track 60 116 b 30b 35-1 a

• Means wilhin colWllt1S followed hy the same letter are nm signific:lIItly different at the
0.05 level.

Tahle H. Me:Ul heights. ground level diamelers and volumes of lodgepole pinc
scCtllings ror lwO stump uprooling disturhance categories and undisturbed ground
after five and eight growing seasons

Disturbance No. of lleight Diameter Volume
category 'ree, (em) (min) (cmJ)

After 5 grOll'lng seasons
Undi<;turbcd 166 96.4 0.'1* 21.3 a 130.1 a
Deposit 15. 9-1.0 a 20.3 o.'1b 126.7 a
Traek 176 87.7 b 19.8 b 109.9 a

After 8 growing seasons
Undisturbed 52 2060.'1 -I8n 1369 a
Deposit 57 196ab -17 a 13().-1 a
Track 60 181 b 43 a 10500.'1

• Means within colwnns followed by the same letter are not significantly different at the
0.05 level
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undisturbed soil. Ulis diffcrcncc was not significanL
Aftcr 8 years. the height of 11Xlgepoie pine growing in
undisturbed soil was significantly greater than in
tracks.

Douglas-fir had greater average height for lfacks
and deposits than for undisturhed soil for the first
year, but growth in tracks slowed considerably in
subsequent years relative to growth in undisturbed

-"oil, reaching a 14% reduction by the eighUl year (Fig.
5). Douglas-fir volumes for tracks were initially
slower to follow Ihis downward trend but by year 8
were 25% less Ulan for the same species planted in
undisturbed soil (Fig. 6). Height :md volume growth
of Douglas-fir in deposiL" remained consistently close
to growth in undisturbed soil ovcr the 8 years.

110

'0• lOS~
~,
;;
." 100
0, ...

15 ...
9S ..•.

." .....• .. ...•.. -&- Deposit
u •• ....
~• 90 ....
eo

... ...•.. Track....

"'
....

'" 8S
..•

••:r
80

1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

Year

Fig. 5. 1\'lean height of Douglas-fir growing on soil disturbed by stump
uprooting as a perc~ntagc of its mean height on undisturbed soil.
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'0 ·41• ..
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~,
;; ....
'6
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0 .., 100- ...•
0 ..
." -&- Deposit•u 90~ ...•.. Track• ...........eo
• ..
E 80, ...
15 •••>

70
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Year

Fig. 6. Mean volume of Douglas-fir growing on soil disturbed by stulnp
uprooting as a pcrCelllage of its mean volume on undisturbed soil.
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The average height and volume of lodgepole pine
growing in tracks dropped below that for undisturbed
soil after the first year and subsequently stayed well
below, reaching reductions of 12 and 23%,
respectively. by tile cigh111 ycar (Fig. 7.8). Height and
volume growth of lodgcpole pinc in deposits was

consistently about 5% less than its growth in
undisturbed soil over U1C 8 years.

Growth of both species was generally less when
planted in spots for which tile surface mineral soil
reacted moderately or strongly to dilute \-lei (Fig.
9.10). Statistically significant differences for Douglas-

110

80+--,..--,..---,----,---,---,-------,
1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992

105
-a- Deposit

...•.. Track

.........
...•. . ............. ..

.....
......'.,'"

85

95

90

100

Year

Fig. 7. Mean height of lodgejXlle pine growing on soil disturbed by stump uprooting as
a percentage of its mean height on undisturbed soil.

........•

-a- Deposit

...•.. Track
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~
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Fig. 8. Mean volume of lodgejXlle pine growing on soil disturbed by stump uprooting as
a percelllage of its mean vo!llmc on undisturbed soil.
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fir after 5 years were restricted to greater height
growth at plmlling spots which had weak. very weak
or no reaction to IICi thRn at spots wilh a moderate
reaction. For lodgepole pine, height after 5 years wa"
significantly less at SpoL<; with a strong reaction versus
those with a lesser reaction. and volume growth was
significantly less at SpoL<; with a strong reaction versus
those with a very weak reaction.

There were highly significant correlations
(Pearson's) betwccn !lle depUl of Ule track below the
original soil surface and height. diameter and volume
of bOlh Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine, indicating
that the deeper the track the slower the groWlh rate.
Correlation coefficients ranged from 0.29 to 0.34.
Similar correlations for llepUI of deposit did not exisl
or were very weak.
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fig. 9. lleight (A) and volume (D) growth after 5 )'ears of Douglas-fir by dilute llel reactiOIl classcs. As reprcscnted by bars.
means associated with the same letlcr are not significantly different at the 0.05 level.
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Fig. 10. Ileight (A) and volume (D) growth after 5 years of lodgepolc pine by dilute Ilel reaction classes. As represented by
bars, means associated with the same letter are not significantly differellt at the 0.05 level.
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4.10 Plant Moisture Stress

Plant moisture stress was generally higher for
seedlings growing in deposits lhan for those growing
ill the undisturbed soil or in tracks (Table 9).
Ilowcver. the only significant difference was a greater
pre-dawn stress for lodgepole pine planted in deposits
than those planted in undisturbed soil. These plall(
moisture stress data and d:ll<t on gravimetric soil water
taken cOllcurrcnUy have been included for correlation
analyses in the comp<tnion paper dealing with
skidroads (Smith and Wass 1994).

4_11 Foliage Weights and Nutrients

The weights per 100 needles did nOI differ
significamly for either Douglas-fir (0.32 g for
deposits to 0.36 g for undi<;turbe<! soil) or lodgepole
pine (2.95 g for ITaCks to 3.18 g for deposits) among
di,\,lUrb.Ulce categories.

There were few significant difference.'; in foliage
nutrients among the di~turbance classes Crable 10).
llowever. calcium concClllralioll tended to be higher
for trees planted in disturbed compnred with
undiSlUrbcd soil, significantly so for Douglas-fir
planted in deposits versus undisturbed soil.
Manganese and K concentration for Douglas-fir
growing in deposits was significantly gremer than for
foliage from trees plallled in tracks or undiSlurbed soil.

A diagnosis of nutrient deficiency (Ballard and
Caner 1986). indicated a severe deficiency in N for

Douglas-fir growing in undi<;turbcd soil but only a
slighl to moderate deficiency in N for Douglas-fir in
deposits and lfacks. DougL1s-fir foliage had a sligbtto
moder~l.IC possible deficiency in Mg and was possibly
deficient in S when growing in tracks and undisturbc..x1
soil.

Lodgepole pi[)e foliage generally tended to be
more deficicnt in nutrients lhan Douglas-fir. Its
foliage was slightly to moderately deficient in N.
moderately deficient in P and possibly slightly 10
moderately deficient in Mg for all lhree disturbance
catcgorics. Additionally, likely deficiencies in aclivc
Fe wcre mdicatcd for seedlings growing in tmcks and
undiSlurbed soil. Lodgepole pine seedlings growing in
lfilCks had a slight possihle deficiency in K and trees
in undisturbed soil had a deficiency or polential
nitrogcn induced deficiency in S.

4.12 Vegetation

By 1985, 2 years after the slUmping operation. IOtal
vegct!ltivc cover on undisturbed soil was over 2.5
times lhal on tracks and a little less than twicc lllal on
deposits (rig. II). In the following two year~, cover
on tracks and marc markedly on deposits incrc!l<;cd.
whereas covcr decrca.scd on undisturbed soil.

In comparisons among disturbance categoric".
vegetation composition and cover were mOSI
dissimilar between tmcks and unlogged ground and
least dissimilar bety,ttn tracks and deposilS (fable I I).

Table 9. Mean prc-dawn and mid-day moisture stress values (Mila) for Douglas-tir aud
lodgepole pinc trees on July 27-29, 1989, for two stump uprooting disturbancc categories and
undisturbed ground·

Douglas-fir Lodgepole pine
Disturbance No. of
category trees Prc-dawn Mid-d..'l)' Pre-dawn Mid-day

Undisturbed 12 0.44 aU 1.78 a O.46b 1.47 a
Deposit 12 0.50 a 1.91 a 0.55a 1.67 a
Tmck 12 0.41 a 1.79 a 0.51 ab 1.61 a

f Weather partty cloudy on Juty 27. some thundershowers on July 28 with wetting of the soil down to 2
<:m and sunny and warm on Juty 29, Tempcr~tures ranged from 12' C overnight to 27 'C during the day
and humidities from 35% during the day to 93% at night.

U Means within columns followed by the same Jetter Me not significantly different at the 0.05 level.
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Tuble 10. Merul concentration of nutrienL<; in foliage of Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine seedlings for two Slump
uprooting categories and undiSlUrbed soil (Basis= 12 tn.'Cs for c.1ch species and dislurbancc category)

Douglas-rrr Lodgepole pine

Nutrielll

N
P
K
Co
Mg
S

Zn
M"
Fe
(active)

Undisturbed Depo!>it Track Undisturbed Deposi! Track

--------------- ----------------------.- -----.. Il ..--.------..-- - --- -------- ----------
1.27 a* 1.373 1.31 a 1.23 a 1.32 a 1.37 a
0.1683 0.1663 0.170'1 0.113'1 O.llia 0.113a
0.76h 0.85 a 0.76h 0.50 a 0.54 a 0.493
0.37 h OA5 a 0.43 ah 0.26 a 0.283 0.29 a
0.092 a 0.103 a 0.097 a 0.077 a 0.084 a 0.084 a
0.137a 0.145a 0.130 a 0.120a 0.1303 O.I34a

-----•••••••••••• --------------- ---- ---- ----••------- ppm ---- ----------- -- - ------------ --------- -------- ------

3~.4 a 46.2 a 40.8 a 47.9 a 54.5 a 50.5 a
114.8b 197.0a 129.5" 105.1 a 122.3 a 103.1a
37.83 41.6a 3&.5a 28.5 a 35.0a 30.0 a

fo.lean5 within species and rows followed by the same Ieuu arc not signiftCantly different at lhe 0,05 le...el.
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Fig. II. Trends in IOtal vegetati\'e CO\'er following c1carcut logging and slump upro:>ling for undisturbed soil
and for t.....o stump uprooting disturbaocc catcgoncs. Imtial cover (95%) comes from an adjacent unlogged stand.
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Acer glabruIII Torr.. Shepherliia canadensis
Nutl.. Mahonia aqlli[olilllll Nun. and Plellro::.iulIJ

schrebiri (Brio.) Miu. occurred frequently only in the
unlogged stand (Table 12). Populus Trel/wloilies
Michx .. CeallOlllus sanguinells Pursh, and Osnwrhi::.a
chi/ensis Hook. & Arnott were found frequemly only
on undisturbed soil of the cutover. AltJlOugh more
abundant in the un logged stand and on undisturbed
soil of lhe cutover. Dispomlll trachycarpulIJ (Wats.)
Bentll. & I look. was also a frequent colonizer of
deposits but nOl of tracks. Aralia Illldicaulis L. was
frequcnt on undisturbcd soil and deposits in the
cutover. Spiraea belUliJofia Pall. and PtlXiSTima
myrsinites (Pursh.) Raf. were frequent ill the unlogged
stand and in all categories of the cutover. Rubus
parvi[lorus Nutl.. R. iliaellS L.. Epi/obillm
(//lgllsTijolil/1/l L. and E. minI/III/ii Lindlcy ex W.J.
I look. were not present in ovcr 40% of plOIS in tlle
un logged stand but were frequent in allthrcc cutover
categories. Taraxiclllll sp Wiggers, Aster COI1SpicIIllS
Lindley in Hook. and EpilobiulIl watsunii Barbcy
were frequcnt only on tracks.

5.0 DISCUSSION AND
CONCLUSIONS

Thc stump uprooting operation disturbed 72% of the
ground in the eutblock. 42% from stump removal and
30% from tractor tracks. nlis compares wiul 45% of
ground surface dbturbed in lhe same cut block a~ a
result of log skidding only (Smith and Wass 1994).
The incrcased disturhance caused by the stump
uprooting was mainly in the shallow and deep
disturbance categories, i.c.. gougcs (mainly tracks)
'lnd deposits less than 25 cm deep. 1-1 igher levels
(I00'X cover) of ~oil disturbance were previously
reponed in two cutovers in which the uprooted
stumps were windrowed or piled (Smith and Wass
1991). III an operation morc ~imilar to the onc in this

study (Smith and Wass 1989), disturballce from
stump uprooting was 70%. 38% from stump removal
and 32% from Lr.lctor Lraeb. It is evidell\ that stump
uprooting wit.h a bulldozer even when SlUmps are left
in situ causes a high frequency of soil disturbance.
llowever lilis disturbance is not Oil averagc as deep
nor are Ule number of tractor passes as many as those
resulting from Ule constmction ,md use of skidroads.
Conscquenlly. changes in soil characteristics which
may be detrimemal to site productivity tend to be less
marked witJl StulllP uprooting. A\'erage tOial soil bulk
densities for lfacks associated with stUlllp uprooting
were 23% higher Ul:UI for the same depul (0-20 em) in
undisturbed mineral soil as compared witll an increase
of 520/. and 449(, for inner and outer skidrO<'ld tracks.
respectively. ovcr undisturbed soil in the salllc
cutover (Smith and Wass 1994). Studies of Ihe
impacts of ~turnp uprooting in twO other sites (SmiUl
and Wass 1991) showed increased bulk densitics in
tracks avcraging 260/, and 16%. Incrcased hulk
dcnsities on skid road running surfaces for five sites
(Smith and \Vass 1985) ranged from 20% for the
middle of the running surface to 44% for UIC inner
track.

Average pcneLrnhility in the top 20 Clll of tracks
associated with stump uprooting in this study was
680/" higher than ill undisturbed ~oil to the same
depth. but nOI much less than the average 740/,-,
increasc for inncr and outer skitlroad tracks in the
samc cutblotk (Smith ami Wass 1994). Studics of
impacts from stump uprooting opcrations on two
other ~ites (SmiUl and Wa~s 1994) showcd increascd
resiSlance to penelf.ation averaging 1290/r :Illd 80%.
whcreas increased resistanccs for skidroad running
surfaces for five sitcs (Smith and Wass 1985)
averaged 218% (92-315%).

Based on our own and Olhcr similar studies
published for interior British Columbia Crable 13).
average incrcllsc in bulk density was 21% for tracks

T:lhle 11. Average dissimilarity indices (%) for plant species for Illrce years (1985-87)
for unloggcd st,Uld and stumping disturbance category comparisons

Unlogged lJndisturbed Deposit Track

Un logged 0 78 78 85
Undisturbed 0 41 50
Deposit 0 34
Track 0
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caused by stump uprooting operations. 44% for
skidroads and skid trails and 92% for landings.
indicating a relatively low detrimental effect of Stump
uproming, an ilHermediate effect of skidroads and
skid trails, and a high effect of landings. For those
studies in which it was measured, resistance to
penetration increa<;ed ,m average of 92o/c for tracks in
stump uprooting operations and 161 % for skidroad
and skid Lrail running surfaces. Studies in seedling
root development in lhe same cutover (E.F. Wass and
R.B. Smith. Impacts of soil disturbance on roOl
systems of Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine ~edlings.

Manuscript in preparation.) also indicated thaI stump
uprooting tracks had a lesser impact 011 number.
volume and spatial disLributioll of seedling roolS than
the inner track of skidrO<1.ds.

The lower impact of stump uprooting operations
011 soil is reflected in tree growth rates. Average
volumes after 8 years were 25% lower for Douglas-fir
seedlings and 23% lower for lodgepole pine growing
on tracks causcd during stump uprooting than when

these Lrecs were growing on undisturbed ground. On
inner and oUler skidroad tracks in the srune cutblock,
comparahle reductions after 8 years were 38 and 8%.
respectively, for Douglas-fir and 49 and 26%,
respectively, for lodgepole pine. However. overall
productivity [asses are influenced by extent as well as
degree of soil disturbance. For Illis area. 72'* of the
ground was disturbed by the stump uprooting
activities. 'Illis was made up of deposits (38%) and
gouges (mainly Lracb.) (34%). Estimated losses in
productivity resulling from stump uprooting, prorated
over Ille affected portion of tlle cutover, are 4% bascd
on height and 5'it on volume for Douglas-fir, cUld 6%
based Oil height and 109< Oll volume for lodgepole
pine. For both species. these prorated losses arc
slightly greater than estimated for the same species
for tlle ground skidded portion of the cutover (Smitll
and Wass 199-1). The lower prorated reduction for
Douglas-fir results from its greater volume growth on
deposits than on undisturocd soil. Deposits created by
stumping operations tend to be looser and less

Table J2. Average frequency (F) in '1c and cover (0 in % ofplanlS for 3 years (1985-87) present
in more than 40% of sampled plots for tile unlogged sumd ruld for tllf(.'C stump uprooting
disturbance categories

I Jnlogged Undisturbed Deposit Track

F (' F (' F C F C

Shepherdia canadensis 74 II
P!ertro:.ill1/l schrebiri 53 2
Acer glabrum 42 7
Mahotria aquijolium 42 I
Pop1l11ls trem1lloides 52 6
Ceano/lllIs sangllineus 60 2
Osmorhi:.a chilensis 53 I
Disporum Irachycarpul/l 95 8 63 5 45 I
Aralia nudicaulis 67 2 48 3
Spiraea belillifolia 74 5 97 15 91 8 77 4

PaxiSlima lIlyrsinites 95 21 88 3 85 1 95 1
Rubus parviflorus 92 10 73 5 68 6

EpilobiwI1OllguSlifoliuIIl 82 5 95 8 88 4
Rubus idaells 72 4 57 5 63 5
Epilobiulllllli1l1l/1I11l 75 1 80 1 90 2
Taraxaculll sp 62 1
As/er conspiclIus 43 1
Epilobilllll lI'alsonii 50 1
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resistant to penetration than undisturbed soils and
even more markedly so when compared with t.raeks.
Although the lower soil density of deposit$
contributcs to reason..1ble growth rates it also results in
relatively low sun'iva! of planted seedlings.

Reduction of natural rotting log ower from 20'S'
in uncut stands to only 2%. and an increase in humus
with an appreciablc rotten wood component from
12% in uncut stands to 33'k reflect a greater
redistribution of organic mailer lhan indicated for the
ground skidding opcmtion alone on the same cutover
(Smith and Wass 199·n,

The lower impact on soil caused by the SlUmp
uprooting opcrntion relmive to skidroad con$\ruction
and use is seell also in subsequent developmellt of

vcgctation. DissimilarilY indices for comparisons of
vegetalion compo:-iLion and cover ranged from 83 10
86ll between inner skidroad track and undisturbed
soil and 57 10 58'1 between outer track and
undisturbed soil (Smith and Wass 199.1) as compared
with SOl{ between stump uprooting tracks and
undisturbed soil. However, as with impacts on
productivity. those '>lUmp uprooting impact$ on
surface soil and veget.1tion normally extend over a
greater proportion of a eutblock than those resulting
from skidding operation.. alone. Stump uprooting
di$\urbance can Ix reduced by limiting stump removal
to those stumps which have been identified as Ixing
infected with root di~casc.

Table 13. A comparison of increased bulk denllity ,md resistance (0 penetr.uion for Stump uprooting
tracks• .!>kidroad tmcks and landings from this and similar studies in interior British Columbia

Change in comparison to
undisturbed control (%)

Disturb:mcc catt.:gory

Stump uprooting track
SlUmp uprooling lnlck
Stump uprooting track
Inner skid trail
Mid skid tmil
Outer skid 1mB
Inner skidroad track
Mid-skidrood
Outer skidroad Imck
Inner skidrood tmek

Outer skidro.1d Imck
Summer landing
Winter landing

Landing

Bulk
density

+23
+25
+16
+58
+50
+67
+44
+20
+24
+52
+-10
+71
+51

+91

Resistance

+68
+129
+80

+259
+178
+218
+62
+86

Source

This paper
Smith and Wass 1991·
Smith and Wass 1991·
McLeod 1988*'"

McLeod 1988**
McLeod 1988*'"
Smith and Wass 1985"·
Smith and Wass 1985·...
Smith and Wass 1985 ..

Smith and Wass 1994
Smith and Wass 1994

Carr 1987
Carr 1987
McLeod 1988....

•
••... Two slUd)' areas

Averaged for three stoo)' sites
Averaged for five stud)' sites
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